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15 Years of Leadership and Lives Transformed

“M y involvement with Transforming Faces was a life changing experience.
In our patients’ hope, courage and determination, I was able to find daily
inspiration and, in our many supporters, admiration as I witnessed how
goodwill and compassion could move people to contribute their time,
skills and money to transform the life of a child.”
Esteban Lasso

Back in 2001, Esteban Lasso was hired
“My life is so much richer for having met “Esteban’s tremendous commitment to
on as Transforming Faces’ Executive
Esteban and discovering TF. His drive
TF and positive way of interacting with
Director, then a one-person operation
and passion is truly inspirational.”
anyone who touches TF inspires me to
run out of his home office. In the nearly
do all I can for the organization.”
Karen Sparks, Fundraising Committee
15 years since, Esteban has helped
Chair & long-time supporter
Suzy Wilcox, Fundraising
shape TF into the small but mighty
Committee & long-time supporter
organization it is today. Much of the
“W hen I think of Esteban, I think of a
organization’s growth and success can
compassionate, humble and dedicated
“My sincere thanks and appreciation
be attributed to his strong leadership,
individual.
His
constant
smile
makes
to you, dear Esteban, for the wonderpassion, and unwavering commitment
anyone
feel
comfortable.”
ful contribution you have made to the
to improving the lives of children born
life and growth of TF. Your vision,
with cleft lip and palate.
Dr. Bruno Vendittelli,
leadership skills and easy personality
medical volunteer & long-time supporter
Esteban has made the difficult perhas brought acclaim from all who have
sonal decision to step down from his role
worked with you.”
and return to Ecuador this December
“Thank you for turning the dream of
to care for his mother who is living with
Jo Jamieson, TF Co-Founder
helping children with cleft into reality.”
Alzheimer’s disease. In honour of his
Jackie Elton, TF Co-Founder &
many years of positive contribution to
President, Board of Directors
TF, we thought we would share some of
your special notes and best wishes:
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A Bright Future for Camila...
Thanks to You

Camila pictured before her cleft repair surgery

Meet Camila Torres, one of our beautiful young patients at GAVINA, our
partner organization in Argentina.
Camila was born with cleft lip and palate prematurely at just 29 weeks, and
encountered many health problems.
Thankfully, Camila’s parents work
in the health sector and knew where to
seek assistance. They quickly brought

her to GAVINA for family counseling,
treatment and support. Camila has
recently undergone her first cleft
lip repair surgery which went very
smoothly. She will continue to receive
care at GAVINA thanks to your
generous support.
We are also excited to announce
a new formal partnership with an
Argentinean plastic surgeon who will
ensure many more children like Camila
have access to crucial reconstructive
surgery in the years ahead.

Transform a Life!
Visit www.transformingfaces.org/donate
to support vital care for a child like Camila.

Ethiopia’s First Speech Therapy
Curriculum Approved
Children born with cleft lip and palate
often experience difficulty speaking,
and require ongoing speech therapy
as part of their rehabilitation. Despite
huge demand for this type of care,
many developing countries do not have
speech therapy training programs in
place and, as a result, are faced with a
huge shortage of qualified professionals.
Over the last three years, we have
been working alongside our Ethiopia
partner hospital, Yekatit 12, to help find
a long-term solution to this challenge.
In November 2012, TF sponsored an
initial meeting to launch the creation
of a speech therapy program for Addis
Ababa University (AAU). Since then,
the Yekatit team has collaborated with
professors and speech professionals
from around the world to develop the
program curriculum, the country’s
first of its kind.
As of August, we are thrilled to
announce that the speech therapy curriculum has been formally approved by
the Academic Commission of Ethiopia.
AAU is now working on securing
endorsement from the Ministry of
Education and other educational

institutions before enrolling the first
cohort of students.
This marks a huge achievement
for our Ethiopia partner program!
Currently, there are only two qualified
speech therapists, both employed at
Yekatit 12’s cleft lip and palate unit.
Thanks to your ongoing support of
our work, the country will soon have
a sustainable workforce of speech
professionals qualified to treat cleft
lip and palate patients, and countless
other communication, speech and
language disorders.

What a team! Yekatit 12’s speech
therapists, Berhane Abera (left) and Mesay
Gebrehanna (right) with the hospital’s cleft
unit leader, Mekonen Eshete. This group
was instrumental in getting Ethiopia’s first
speech therapy curriculum approved.

Spice Up Your
Holiday Season
Looking for a way to heat things up
this winter? Consider hosting your
very own Spice Bucket Challenge
at home or in your workplace! The
TF Spice Bucket Challenge allows
you to challenge friends to sample
a series of extra-spicy, eye-watering
salsas. If they make it through every
salsa in one piece, you make a
small donation. If they can’t complete it, they donate. You can also
spice up your event with salsa music,
raffle prizes and frozen treats to put
out the fire.
We launched our first-ever Spice
Bucket Challenge at our Salsa for
Smiles event in October and it was a
huge success. If you missed it, here’s
your chance to test your taste buds
and help transform lives!
We will provide some complimentary chips and salsa to anyone
interested in hosting a Spice Bucket
Challenge (while quantities last).
Please contact Courtney@transformingfaces.org or visit www.transformingfaces.org/fundraise for details.
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Meet Muoy from Myanmar
Muoy Chaiwong was born with a cleft
palate near Tachileik, a Myanmar
town bordering Thailand. Her father,
Jae, works as a labourer and earns $11
per day. Her mother, Amporn, stays at
home and cares for Muoy.
When she was six months old,
Muoy came down with a cold and her
parents brought her to a hospital five
kilometres across the river in Mae Sai,
Thailand. Fortunately, Muoy’s family
happened to be at the hospital the
same day our Thai partners were there
providing mobile cleft care services.
Muoy’s doctor saw her cleft palate
and referred her to our partner team.
Since November 2014, Muoy has
received cleft treatment including an
ear, nose and throat assessment, and
is scheduled to have her cleft repair
surgery this year.
Muoy’s story is representative of so
many children born with cleft lip and
palate in Laos and Myanmar. With

limited access to care in their home
countries, families must travel long
distances and across borders to access
our programs. With your help, we are
working to close this gap in cleft care!

Muoy Chaiwong was born with a cleft palate in Myanmar. Muoy and her family
travel across the border into northern Thailand to access our cleft care programs.

Over 3,600 Lives Transformed in Ghana
This September, our Cleft Lip and Palate
Management Project in Ghana came to
its scheduled conclusion. Over the last
12 years, TF and Korle Bu have worked
diligently to establish and strengthen
the country’s first multidisciplinary cleft
care program.
The Korle Bu team has much to
be proud of. Since 2003, they have

transformed the lives of over 3,600
patients through over 8,670 treatment
interventions. They established the
panel clinic, where an entire team of
specialists assesses each patient’s needs
from different perspectives, a model
that has since been replicated in other
TF partner countries. They have also
continued to place the well-being of

the individual patient first, using home
visits and follow up calls to create strong
relationships with patients and their
families. Most notably, in 2007, our
partners at Korle Bu worked to have
cleft lip and palate recognized as part
of Ghana’s National Health Insurance
Scheme. Today, this ensures that some
cleft surgery costs are covered by the
public health care system.
Though the partnership has come to
an end, TF is incredibly proud of this
team and all that has been accomplished
to close the gap in cleft care in Ghana.

“At TF, we are honoured to have
worked together with this team
and we look forward to seeing
their continued success.”
Laura Lewis-Watts, TF Program Manager
Herbert Odartey Lamptey, one of over 3,600 lives transformed through
multidisciplinary cleft care in Ghana (pictured before and after surgery).
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TF CHAMPIONS:
YOUR SUPPORT
TRANSFORMS LIVES!

You helped us
raise $12,000 at
Salsa for Smiles.
Thank you for
your support!

Salsa for Smiles
Thank you for joining us for our 6th Annual Salsa for Smiles on October 1,
2015. With your support, we raised $12,000 for our international cleft care
programs! Once again, you impressed us with your fabulous dance moves
and inspired us with your generosity. We hope your taste buds recovered
quickly from the salsas in the Spice Bucket Challenge.
We would like to extend a special thanks to our many event supporters,
including our sponsor, Scotiabank, our volunteers, and major in-kind
donors, WestJet, Blue Mountain Resort, Hot Sauces Unlimited, Frito-Lay
and CHIN Radio/TV. Check out the event photos at on.fb.me/1G3rH3o

A special shout out to Sara Martinez
and Stefanie Cortina from
the University of Toronto SpeechLanguage Pathology program
for volunteering their time and
efforts to support Salsa for Smiles.

Thank you to the Desert Belles who
once again generously donated all
proceeds from their October 18 belly
dance show to Transforming Faces.
We were honoured to be selected
as the partner charity for the Toronto
Earlscourt Rotary Club’s Angels’ Ball
on November 7. Thank you Rotarians!

BE A TF CHAMPION!
Find out how you can become
a TF champion at
transformingfaces.org/fundraise or
email Irene@transformingfaces.org
to get involved as a volunteer.

Just a Reminder –
We’ve Moved!
This summer, we moved into a great
new office space in Little Italy. Please
make note of our new mailing address
if you haven’t already:
637 College Street, Suite 203
Toronto, Ontario M6G 1B5

TF staff and friends at our office
Open House in August

Transforming Faces
637 College Street, Suite 203
Toronto, Ontario M6G 1B5
Tel: 416-222-6581 Fax: 416-913-9339
info@transformingfaces.org
www.transformingfaces.org
Charitable Registration Number: 86720 4034 RR0001

Closing the gap in cleft care. Thanks to you.
100% of your donation goes directly to cleft services because a private charitable
foundation covers our administration costs. Donations of $200 or more are also
matched by the foundation.
You can donate by phone, by mail or online at www.transformingfaces.org/donate/

Connect with us! Sign up for eNews on
our website or find us on Twitter, Facebook,
LinkedIn and YouTube!
We never share, sell or rent mailing
information provided to us by our supporters.
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